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! seeing a .knife, and said that he did
I not.'
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y ATTRACTED
TO BIG EXH B.T

Jury Views Premises.

At the request of both sides, the
jury was taken this morning tb view
^he premises. "Deputy Sheriff Tim
jCrimmins was sworn in, and accomp-1
janied the twelve men. The judge told
ithe jurors that the' trip was made for
Defendant Says He Fired When Har ithe purpose not of making them silent Interesting Program' Yesterday ' Af
ternoon and Today Prove Added
rison Kelley Threatened Him
witnesses, but that they might better
understand the evidence.
......... With Knife, Christmas
• v . ' . . . Features of Unique ExpoThe jury was ordered to report at
Eve. .
position at Y. W .C. A. .
t
2:00 o'clock this afternoon,.
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baskets and pottery. Mrs. Davis has'
loaned an anchor upon which is mount-\
ed a collection of volcanic stone,
thrown from a volcano many hundred
years ago. They come from an In
dian village which was covered by the
eruption. ,
' £'?5bs-?r

«i

I* !

Make Eating a Joy

I
I'j
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When the appetite is keen and the digestion normal you
can enjoy your meals without fear of distress,—but how differ
ent when the stomach is weak and your food causcs Heart
burn, Eloating, Nausea, Headache, Indigestion and Costiveness.
This suggests a trial of
•••••&.

Visitor Finds Much.

No one who is able to get to the
exhibit should miss the Indian room. !
There are three game bags of bead '•
work, moccasins and belts and pipes,
and war implements and torn toms,
and baskets without number. Some:
of the boys who visited this room yes- j
Arguments Are Commenced.
terday could hardly be pulled away
The arguments in the case of the
when closing time came.
OCCURRED ON TRACKS state against tsaynard were started [MANY
CURIOS ADDED Mrs. O. E. King has charge of the
when court convened at two o'clock
information booth on Mormonism, and
today. Both counsel agreed to limit
has an inexhaustible fund of infor-,
Msas
their arguments to an hour and a
mation regarding this work. She also
Attack Occurred at the Foot of the half, and Judge Hamilton will instruct Booths Receive Fresh Supply of Un speaks on work among the freedmen.
the jury before adjourning tonight.
• Cheaper than you can
The Chinese booth represents a
usual Articles—Tableau Will
Hill He Says—Jury Will
"
W
M•
County Attorney McManus made
ssssa
batzaar. The front decoration of
put it up. Ask about it
Close
Exhibit
Tomorrow
the opening talk. He called attention
View the Neigh,
black and gold is as a wedding or ;
to the importance of the case on
Evening.
borhood.
fete decoration would be. Across the j
trial. He said it was not important
front the characters, reading from j
to Baynard, Kelley, the attarneys or
the right, mean "May you go in peace.
anyone in particular, but important
and return to us in peace." The;
An illustration of our ability to sell for less and give you better
to the commonwealth, for if the jury
The rooms in the Y. w. C. A. con characters in gold inside the booth is
1 William Baynard, the defendant in acquitted a man Who deliberately shot
quality. Just received the very newest thing in Lavalliers. Hand
the case now on. trial in the district a'fellowman, then the lives of people taining the missionary exhibit were a motto which was given Mrs. Albert:
Realizing the difficulty
carved, genuine coral roses, mounted in highest quality stiffened gold
crowded all afternoon and evening Miller when she left China for Amer- ]
court, was on the stand yesterday af- i generally are less secure.
people have in getting
ica
and
means,
"Blessedness
has'
—15 inch chains. Value, $5.00.
yesterday.
Women
dressed
in
the
i
.
.
.
The county attorney called the at
ternoon and part of today Baynard,
first quality fish, we have
tack on Kelley a deliberate crime. He costume of the country which their come to woman kind." A lunch basket •
Our special Saturday price, complete,
under the skillful questioning of h'.s attacked the methods of defense in booth represented, gave information almost as large as a clothes hamper, j
purchased an assortment
lawyer, told a clear story, of the trying to blacken and villify Kelley's regarding the articles exhibited. The j is loaned by Mr. Diver and was
that cannot be surpassed
He said if collections are remarkable in their I brought to this country by Mr. Diver's
Events of Christmas ove. His demean- character, as he put it.
character
was
to
be
a
defense
fbr extent and value, no one should miss |father in 1837.
by any.
pr in the witness chair created a fa
taking life, then he would have no the opportunity of seeing the collecTurn your fish order
vorable impression with both jurors case. Kelley, the county attorney tion. Everything about the exhibit is
Chinese Ornaments popular.
and spectators, and the jxung defend said, was good enough for Baynard to free. An opportunity is given for a
over to us.
A poster made by Miss Florence
associate with until after the shoot gift to the "ginger jar" if one feels Talbot, gives the name of the Episco- j
ant was accorded earnest attention.
disposed, but no admission fee is pal church in China ana translated
According to Baynard's story, the ing.
charged for anything.
means "The Middle Flowery Holy
shooting occurred on the North Road
Mrs. Blood has' 8 "W Jewelers, Si versmiihs, Diamond Merchants
The story hour yesterday attracted Public Church."
tracks, not on the hillside, and that he
Crowd in Court Room.
Decorations to be used in fired only to protect himself from AS usual all this week, the court a large company of school children. loaned a collection of chop sticks of j
Stationers
Kelley, who was approaching him room today was crowded to the doors. Mrs. J. O. Boyd told the story of Eliz coral, ivory, silver and teak wood; a |
serving.
with a knife, he said. Baynard told The benches were ail occupied, and abeth Zane, Mrs. Matless told the collection of Chinese jewelry and hair (
Fancy colored candles,
of their conversation at the bridge, people were seated Inside the railing, stories of the Chinese dragon, and ornaments and embroideries. A pic- i
colored bud holders for
when Kelley is alleged to have said and standing around the room. Sev Mrs. Frank Brown told of how two ture of little Mary Rebecca McClin-1
that he was going down to the restau eral late comers contented them children saved the Chinese robbers. tock is seen on the' show case. She j
cake candles. Glass can
HOUSE
rant to play cards, and wanted Bay selves with sitting down on the floor Graham McClintock, in Chinese cos- was the charming little girl who j
dle holders for cake can
by ti-.e raditors at the sides of the tum, sang a Chinese song and told a spent a month here last summer and
nard to accompany him.
Wednesday,
March
4
dles. These are the latest
Baynard said that' Kelley said he room.
'
true story of how he and his brother, talked in Chinese almost entirely.
William A. Brady (Ltd.) Presents
could win some of those boy's money
Donald, were saved from a snake by Mrs. Diver's collection of opium
table decorations. Don't
You have plenty oi hard
down there, because he could cheat
pipes is very interesting. Ayres &:
a native Chinaman v <1
>. ^
fail to ask about them as
things
to
do.
Why
not
them and still look innocent Baynard
' •
if
, Chapman have loaned a collection of
make your sweeping
they add to the serving.
suggested that Kelley might get in
teak wood, and Miss Anne B. Davis a
Collection is Augmented.
easy with
bad, and that perhaps some of the
j
In addition to the curios mentioned curious dagger and pipe.
Phone us. Nos. 770-551.
others wouldn't stand for this kind of i
This afternoon an interdenomina
in yesterday's Gate City, a number of
By George Broadhurst
treatment. Baynard said this started
Grammar School Class.
special interest have been added to tional prayer meeting is being held in
With a specially selected company of
The
guaranteed
Kelley off on a tirade against him. In " The Grammar school Bible class some of the booths. The replica of a the auditorium. This evening there
artists, including Wm. H. Currle,
order to get away from Kelley, Bay will meet this evening at the home ot chariot and driver, the original of will be a short musical program and.
BROOM
Evelyn Wielding, Hobart Cavanaugh,
nard said he left the bridge and start Homsr Hubert Marilcs at 314 North which was found on a tomb at Thebes, an address by MiBS Triplett. TomorA new experience
Dorothy Davies, Clyde Crawford, Flor
ed down the path to take a short cut Seventh street.
in
sweeping—it's
_ ...
is in the Egyptian booth. This be row night the exhibit closes at 10,
ence Hecton, Harry MacFayden.
jv
"• -v
\
home. He said Kelley followed him
easy
on
the
carpet'
•->;
\ longs to the James B. Diver collection. o'clock. Tomorrow evening's program j
Critics say the best cast and pro
—easy
on
you.
. • .ni
cursing and threatening to whip him.
Washington and Garfield.
i
Two peculiar fly brushes used on the will be of tableaux and music.
duction the play has ever had. Not
"The handle won't stick to your
At the foot of the hill on the
The Washington and Garfield Bible Nile, a bottle containing water from
hands." The next time you order
a dull moment in the entire perform
tracks, Baynard said he turned around classes will meet this evening at the j^ e Nile and many interesting pictures
a broom, say "Little Polly.
ance. Playing everywhere to crowded
and saw Kelley pull a knife and start Y. W. C. A. building.
^
] are a i so loaned by Mr. Diver. The
Harrah & Stewart Mfg. Co.
houses.
towards him. It was then that he
Secretary Paulson of the boys de- s
Hamill Co. have exn'.bited varDet Moit»e», la.
£|§|
60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
shot, when Kelley said he was going partment is sxpected on an official. i
coffee berries from
oug kinds of
m
Order Seats Now.
to get him. At each time he pulled and social visit March 7 and 8. A
the trigger, Baynard said he did so, father and son banquet is being ar Africa.
KELl.OGG-BIRGE CO.,
'
The Turkish booth, in charge of the
because he felt his life was being en ranged-" to be given on the et^ning ot
Wholesale Grocers, Distributers.
Congregational chfi?cli, with 'the foldangered by Kelley, who was coming
March 7, at which Mr. Paulson is ex " Rowing committee: Mrs Wu. Logan, I
Celbrate Anniversary.
towards him.
i ,
t, *
pected to speak. And the following !Mrs > Jameg Huiskamp, Mrs. H. C.| The thirteenth anniversary of the
day, Sunday, March S, an afternoon | Brown alld Mrs c F McFarland, has, local carpenter's union,
_
. number S>23,'. James_ Young and M iss Prances Meigs
Story Does Not Differ.
meeting will. be hild at the auditcyium jh an dsom e Turkish rugs and tapestries \ was celebrated at Hawses' hall laai! will speak. The general iopic ".s
WANT ED.
One of the big.points in Baynard's where Mr. Paulson will deliver an
j lining the walls. A strip of fringed j evening. Ov=v loO were present, tne ' < :C hool gardens and public mieitioii
favor is the fact, that his story told acMress.
i grass in this booth is labeled "a' guests bein:; the members and then , grounds.
^
, WAA'TED—Plate on farm by married
on the witness stand' does not differ
man as tenant. Address \y. N., tliia
j
child's
dress,"
and
shows
how
fashj
families.
The
early
part
of
the
evenmaterially from the signed statement
^
'
NOTICE TO PUBLIC. ,
Hostess to Thursday Club. s,?s; office.
jion
is
simplified
in
some
parts
of
ling's
program
was
taken
up
by
he made at the police station on the
I will still continue in the dairy j Turkey. A small crown is displayed j speeches by Henry BritiJistein, Henry
Mrs. Anna Mullen, 308 Exchange
night of the shooting when questioned business and will supply customers
j WANTED—Two wide awake clerks,
in the same manner and of the i Kammerer and J. R- Auld. An eli street war. hostess ta the Thursday i quick workers. Must be thoroughly
and by Chief Kenney, Officer Wilson and with the same high-grade pasteurized ;made
club
today.
same sort of thorns as Christ's crown i gant supper was served, following
iexperienced; good wages, also two
the county attorney. In his state
as in the past. Call at or phone i~ f "
Two flasks
containing j which dancing occupied the rest ot
$mo of he- ment Baynard said that he saw Kel milk
; good skirt alterers.
Applications
1
my office at Fifth and Johnson.
Invitations are Issued. " '
wateT from the Jordon, a lace mat and j the evening.
' strictly confidential. Write at once
Dut donrt dry ley reach in his pocket for a knife.
W. H. SOLDWEJDJGL.
Miss
Eugenia
Maxwell
has
issued
a crocheted bag made by a little mis
up aCovuUv He told oil. the stand that he saw a —Advertisement.
SI?;
invitations to a party to be given at to Nathan Lowitz, C12 Main,
Married at Kahoka.
sion girl in Jaffa, and many pictures
|knife. Baynard said on the stand,
are here from the Diver collection.! L<ast Monday evening the marr.age! her home in the Pond apartments WA-XTDD— Rose comb, white Wyanyesterday, that he told at the station
^
£ Corals from the Micronesian Island, lof Miss Belle Wright of Kahoka, Mo., 1 ftext Tuesday from 4 to 7 o'clock.
j 1'ote cockerels. Henry Peters, R, F.
' — So said Gbaxst MsrcAira,
.that he saw a knife. This is not In 4for years a real ZLinutenng
boxes of beautiful shells, beautjful! and Mr. Robtrt Foster of. this city, |
D. No. 1, Keokuk, Iowa,
angel of Weeter^ Kentucky.
the statement, however.
:
^
Hibernians Plan Bannt'et.
FUNEAA.L RECORD * filigree silver spoons and other art- j occurred at Kahoka. Mr. Foster is aj
Her own Pine-*Tar-Honey
Baynard, said on the witness stand 9
"wouldn't wtay mite*d" a* she
~
• icles are in the booth.
i popular young man of this city anu i •The Ancient Order of Hiuernians WAXTFiD- -Dining room girl at Grand
Jrat it. When we (bowed her
jthat he had expected to go to Buruft what dr. BELL'S
' is very well known here, while Mrs. W jj[ i i a V 3 a banqet an<l I'ance in their
Hotcl.
jlington to spend Christmas, and that
Bell Used by priest.' A ' > " ;:E<>; *''' j Poster is very well thought of in Ka- • iia.ll. corner Ninth and Bank street,
Burial
Today.
I he had planned to take an early train.
PINE-TAR-HONEY
FOR SALE.
To the India booth has been added i hoka. and has many friends here.; on St, Patrick's night.
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. John
a
temple
bell
used
by
Buddist
priests
They
will
makj
their
home
at
1
•
Newcomb
diid
at
the
family
home
at
contained, and that it "(fayed
I
^ Officers on Stand. '
FOR SALE—Gocd large work horse,
piiztd," she promptly adopted
Mrs. Buss Entertains.
William Wilson, plain clothes man | t h e powder works yesterday and the ;ln Burnish, and a wall hanging from Missouri avenue, in this city. i ^ ^ i
and was load in lti praise
1
f
coming 5 years old. Price $1C0.
This afternoon Mrs. Ufa Buss, of
ever alter.
.of the police force, was called in re- burial took place this morning at the Delhi, two marvelously wrought brass
Willing Workers Meeting.
| 209 South Third street, assisted by a Phone 2321-F-2:', White Elk Vineyard.
Hickory
Grove
cemetery
spoons
from
a
Hindoo
temple,
a
royHow mnch she aays in that
Ibuttal by the state to show that Bay
! al princess cup from
homely phrase—Soothe and
Moguhl palace,! T* 16 Willing Workers of the Second company of members of the Degree of •
nard on the night of the shooting (
Bmoothe, but don't dry up a
Delhi,
India.
All
from
Mrs. Diver's | Presbyterian church, will meet at the Honor, entertained their friends at a i FOR SALE—Lot, 35x140 on Fourth
cough.
said nothing of Kelley's drawing a j
reception. Refreshments were served ' and Franklin streets. Phone Black'collection.
Two
lace
mats,
one from' home of Mrs. Anna \an Ausdal, l.fCm YOU do ttnihattt It for 15c.? Set Kit
knife. Attorney Ballinger for the de
the drag»tore. You can "T.tt by thm BrU"
and a large company was entertained., 1?03.
Mrs Wm. Aldrich and the other from > Estes street, Frio'ay ^ening, Feb.
on front of package. Qrsnnylsontheback.
fense, asked Wilson if part of his j
:Mrs. S . E. Carr, are e x a m p l e s o f i All members are requested to be This evening the same ladies will e.ibusiness was to worm statements from j
India embroidery and a brass tea ser- present and bring a friend w i t lem . tertain at a music-ale followed by re FOR SALS—Lyric pool room. Will
prisoners and to look up evidence.
J
sell cheap r.s present owner is lead
freshments. For the greater pari
j vice loaned by Miss McGaw.
! .,
"In fact the plain clothes depart-j
young people will be entertained. The ing city. Address I.. V. Johnston, 30S
To
the
Japanese
booth
the
TraMiss Triplett's Address.
It
Will
Startle
You
How
"GETS-IT"
ment of the Keokuk police force con
commit tee is as follows: Mrs. LTa Main.
iwicks and Divers have loaned an in-; T' ie ^omens Auxi larv o
Gets Corns Every Time.
(
sists of you and the chief, doesn't it?"
Buss, Mrs. Seibert, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. j
—'
John's
ohurcli
met
this
afternoon,
comparable collection which ought toj
floating specks, blurred vision,
Mr. Ballinger inquired.
Lauber- |vOR SALE'—?300 upright, piano. c.I"One, two, three!" That's about as
in tl,e chapel and heard an address' •Hopson, Mrs. Sheffler. Mrs.
be
seen
by
everyone.
There
are
beaupain? in the eyeball, heaviness of
The state's attorney asked to have long as it takes you to apply "GETSsheimer, Mrs. llunt, Mrs. Saunders,! most new. Cheap if taken at once,
Miss Tr,p ett 0 . "
' 8,S
the lids, soreness, yellow tinge to
all facetiousness excluded, when Mr. IT," the new-plan, simplest, surest tiful silver boxes, odd pieces of china, Eleanor Brown presided
illss Mabel Riley, Miss Jcsie Burns,; inquire 404 Timea.
at
the
meet
white of eyes, all originate in liver
Ballinger remarked that he was ser corn cure the world has ever seen. embroideries of every sort and tex- j ing which was largely attended.
Miss Olive Moore and Miss Ma rip
or stomach disorder.
ture,
shoes
and
sandals
of
various
de
ious.
Corn fussing is ail over. Corns, corn
Murphy.
|
FOP. RENT.
signs. One tapestry of tigers in a
_ ,
.
Chief of Police Kenney was called
forest,
shows
velvet
in
the
various
i
Bridge
C
u
ee
s.
to the stand after Wilson. He was
. FOR RENT—Sleeping room, modern,
stages of making, at a distance it looks | Miss Laura Alton entertained the
asked if Baynard said anything about
CITY NEWS.
furnace heat, gentleman preferred.
as if it were a painting. In one cor-i Bridge club this afternoon,
—Fresh catfish at Keokuk Market j-U 1 North Seventh street.
ner of the booth is a full set of armor, j
Civic League Saturday.
with spears and war implements and i
Produce Co. Phone 99.
j *"""
Five room flat, 314 Con
a pearl inlaid table worth a king's i The Civic League will hold its reg-Rev. Dr. Cieland' and daughter I PO-R BENT
ransom.
! ular monthly meeting on Saturday ! Mildred and two sons Julian and Will. cert. Inquire within or phone tflaclc
.---'
afford almost instant relief and
The Mexican booth displays a won-! afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Y. W. C. i are located in St. Paul, Minn. Dr. ! 1 2 5 .
fortify the system against recur
denful collection of drawn work and! A. building. Mr. O. B. Towne, Mrs. I cieland has -charge of a mission
rence of these distressing ailments.
chap;l in Minneapolis. He will be re-1
They tone the liver, purify the stomach,
j membered
with pleasure as former 1 , at 9:30 o'clock and in the evening will
regulate the bowcle, cool the blood.
I
pastor
of
Westminster Presbyterian preach to the congregation and their
Wholly Tpg«tabl«; plain or sugar coated.
'
^
..
Oet them frc.m your denim 1 cr l>y m»ll.
friends. •
'church.
ii cant* u lux. Bond lor free sample.
i —Masonic:
Special meeting of j —'Th ; 3 estate of William Horn was
j
7„f f,lv
Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia
j Eagle lodge No. 12, A. F. & A. M., admitted to probate today and Misai
Medcalf and Welsh of Evansville, 'Thti U No PUea For a Crow. Her Coma Ar«
! 7:30 o'clock, Friday evening, Feb. 27,' Bertha Horn named executor.
^
,Ind., the camera men, have been in Alt Gone. She Mu»t Have Used 'GETS-IT.' .
Warsaw, 111., Feb. 26, 1914.
11914. Work on 2nd -diiigree and lee-; —The executive committee of tha
~
'.Keokuk taking pictures of our people pains and calluses are absolutely Oone j
gleaners class of the Presby. 1 Next Sunday evening the Lutheran ture in the 3rd degree. Visiting breth-; industrial Association with Dr. Frank:
TWRPIP TYTQ'l'TWT
L'5
since Sunday, and very few of you for, from the minute you apply ' G®T3-1
xlKEE DISTINCT
J
J
streets have IT." Forget this bother of useless ( t er j an church will give a free social j Ladies' Aid Society will observe the | ren fraternally invited. By order of i M j < ^ u i leri of the public health corn,.
been on
the
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS ! escaped. You may think you have plasters, greasy salves that spread j f j j young people of this vicinity, twenty-seventh anniversary by special ( the W . M S. H. Johnston, secretary, j m jtt ee wj]j moyt tonight to consider
_ the soThere will be a citizen's mass |
! but if you come to the Orpheum to- and matke toes sore and raw, little . j n the church parlors on Friday even-; services. All the members of
for Keowa t er survey question
Instrument at Cleveland Recorded ,j a y an< j tomorrow you are sure to see doughnut cotton rings that press on ing, Feb. 27. All cordially
invited. I ciety
. and all members of the church tj meeting Friday night. Feb. 2/, 19-14, at|
your picture, and about 100 others. corns, forget knives, razors, scissors The gentlemen please bring needle j are requested to be present. All oth- 1 the county court house at 7:30 p. m. ! —Mr. and Mrs. Bert Doore are tha
Quiver Today, Not Far
These picture are very interesting, as and the dangers of blood" poison from and thread. The ladies bring pieces of j wrs will find a most hearty welcome. ; to discuss issues and problems of the i proud parents of a baby girl, bora
Away.
1 Services will be in German, and tha coming city election.
everyone knows who saw them when drawing blood, and' the contraptions calico or gingham.
! this morning.
—Fresh halibut at Jos Hauibert's i
and harnesses that simply rnaktj corna
Clarence Hambleton or Hamilton I regular services in English omitted
they
were
shown
before,
and
you
must
RJnited Press Leased Wire Service.1
—Frank T. Schmidt this afternoon
meat market, 709 Main street.
worse. -"CrETS-IT" never hurts the was a business caller Wednesday.
j for this evening.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 26.—Thrje be sure and see them at. the Orpheum. flesh, never falls.
filed
his nomination papers for city
—The
visit
of
the
Rt.
Rev.
-Sheldon
Mrs. Thos. McDougal is lying very
Special lenten services began at
distinct earthquake shocks, seemingly These pictures will be shown for two
"OETS-IT" is sold by all druggists, ill with pneumonia. Iler son Donald. ] the Lutheran church last We dnesdav M. Griswolc', D. D., bishop of Sallna, councilman, a position he filled when
days,
today
and
Friday.
Different
on the' American continent, were to25c a bottle, or sent direct by E. Law in Chicago was telegraphed for Wed.
™ ^ is being looked forward to In m a n y ! Keokuk first went under the comtfay recorded on the seismograph oi ones are shown each day. Also the rence & Co., Chicago.
nesday and arnved that night. She evening and will be held every Wed quarters as one of importance. Bishop mission form of government.
regular
bill,
three
reel
feature
by
the
St. Ignatius college here. It was es
"GETS-IT" is sold in Keokuk by had a restliil light, but is very weak nesday evening during the lenten sea Griswold conducts a "quiet hour" at' —The Dally Gate City, 10c p«r
timate that the shocks were quite* Eclair Co., entitled "Into the Wilder Bngleliardt & Co.
today.
- , v,
son.
St. John's church tomorrow morning week
i'l
i
near.
- •
•
' ness."

Grocery

I!

mmm HOSTETTER'S^^i
STOMACH BITTERS .*

I Home V
Canned Fruit

[

SATURDAY SPECIAL MM

25c qt. jar

mm

Loral Rose La Valuers

s

Salt and
Smoked Fish

Each $2.50

Ayres & Chapman

Fancy Candles

5

i

f.

GRAND

Save yourself
# needless work

BOUGHT AND
PAID FOR

Y.W.C.A. NOTES
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Want Column

You'll Crow Over *
"GETS-IF for Corns!
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-EYE SPOTS-

SCHENCKS
MANDRAKE
PILLS l
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